Presidents Welcome

- 9:30 a.m. @ Gorton Quad

Poster Presentations

- 9 a.m. – 2 p.m. @ Gorton Quad

Oral Presentations @ Student Conference Center (Room M205-6)

- 9:35 – 11:00 a.m. • Communication Showcase: Radio, Television and Speech
- Film: “Bleed the Voltage” by Vito Aguilar (RTVF 112: Documentary Production)
- Film: “Schindler’s List Reconstruction” by Zeferino Rincon (RTVF 167: Motion Picture Production)
- Newscene: “Cancer Special: Living with Pink” by Natay Holmes and Josh Lipton (RTVF 145 TV News Production)
- Border Reporting: “Baja Surfing” by Karla Hernandez (RTVF 144: Reporting in the Borderlands)
- Border Reporting: “Tijuana Market” by Sam Sandahl (RTVF 144: Reporting in the Borderlands)
- Speech Presentation: “Maintaining U.S. and Israeli Relations” by Sarah Salazar (COMS180: Intercultural Communication/COMS 103: Oral Communication)
- Speech Presentation: “Every American and the ACLU” by Robert Colleran (COMS 160: Argumentation)
- Speech Presentation: “My Bag” by Kelly Wurtenberg (COMS 103: Oral Communication)
- Group Presentation: “Techniques in Voice and Articulation” by various students (COMS 101: Voice and Articulation)

- 11:05 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. • Power Points
  - U.S. and Israeli Relations
  - Symbolic Interaction Among Differing Communities in San Diego
  - The Curies
  - Your Planet Is At War
  - Parental Involvement in Education
  - Do video games affect college performance

- 12:10 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. • Video and Poetry
  - Robert Sly and Gary Brown

- 1 p.m. – 2 p.m. • VAMP (10 minutes each)
  - Sheila Cardoza, Edward Podolske, Adam Stone, Raylene Cobb, Zenia Eliza Torres
Performances @ Gorton Quad

- **10 a.m.** Martial Arts Alan Rivera’s students

- **11 a.m. to 1 p.m.** Cosmetology
  - Buppah Kun - Fantasy Makeup presentation/demo
  - Liz Garcia - Fantasy Makeup model
  - Aira Prades - Hair and Makeup presentation/demo
  - Jackie Buan - Presentation on Cosmetology Department
  - Lauren Brown - Hairdo presentation
  - Juan Moreno - Hair and Makeup presentation
  - Rosa Ahumada - Mannequin Head Art presentation
  - Jami Erwin - Hair, Makeup, and Costume presentation
  - Veda Schmigel - Hair model
  - Tanya Epshtein - Hair and Makeup presentation
  - Lyndsay Castro - Cosmetology organization/liaison
  - Mady Bright - Hair and Makeup model

The stylists:
Liz Salazar, Anais Munoz, Erika Barrios, Hollie Nguyen, and Adriana Rojas.
The models:
Alma Garcia, Elizabeth Barrios, Emily Parton, Shawntrice Washington, and Andrea Castillo.

Fine Arts Demonstrations and Displays

- **9 a.m. – 2 p.m. @ Gorton Quad**